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Abstract
Programable Logic Controllers (PLC) operating the port cranes are analyzed.
Real down time data of the PLCs have been collected from a particular port.
Five types of failures are noted, viz., Power supply failures, failures due to
overheating, failures due to electrical noise interference, and Input/Output
module failure which needs repair or replacement based on its requirement.
Other than the power supply failures, all other failures are detected after
inspection once the failure occurs. The operation of the port gets affected due
to cranes outages because of the PLCs failure. The system is analyzed by fitting
the appropriate probability distribution to failure and repair times and using
semi-Markov processes and regenerative point techniques. Easy-fit reveals the
closely fitting distribution for failure and repair to be exponential among the
other life-time distributions based on its suitability for further mathematical
treatment. Important reliability measures for the system effectiveness are
obtained.
Keywords: Port Cranes, PLCs, failures, repairs, reliability, Semi – Markov,
regenerative processes

1.0 NOMENCLATURE
λ

failure rate of the PLC.

𝛼1

Rate of tripping due to power supply failure.

𝛼2

Rate of restoration from failed state due to power failure to operative state.

𝑝1

probability of failure due to overheating
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𝑝2

probability of failure due to electrical noise interference.

𝑝3

probability of Input/Output module failure need repair.

𝑝4

probability of Input/Output module failure need replacement.

ℎ(𝑡), 𝐻(𝑡)

pdf (probability density function) and cdf (cumulative distribution
function) of inspection time of failed PLC.

𝑔1 (𝑡), 𝐺1 (𝑡)

pdf and cdf of repair time due to overheating.

𝑔2 (𝑡), 𝐺2 (𝑡)

pdf and cdf of replacement time due to electrical noise interference.

𝑔3 (𝑡), 𝐺3 (𝑡)

pdf and cdf of repair time due to Input/Output module failure.

𝑔4 (𝑡), 𝐺4 (𝑡)

pdf and cdf of replacement time due to Input/Output module failure.

2.0 INTRODUCTION
Various combinations of one-unit and multiple-units’ industrial systems are analyzed
in the past under different operating conditions. Most of the earlier papers of 90’s
considered the reliability analysis based on the model assumptions as far as the
transition states of the system are concerned. Later, effort was put in place by authors
to collect the real down time data from the industry and the various rates of failure and
repair of the repairable system were estimated from the data, and the models were
developed by embedding the real operating situations of the systems. Gupta and Goel
[1] analyzed a two-unit cold standby system for profit analysis, and Goel et.al. [2]
worked on system analysis with correlated failures and repairs. Taneja et. al. [3]
evaluated the profit of systems with perfect repair at partial failure and system with four
failures categories. Tuteja et.al. [4]-[6] considered systems with assumptions of regular
repairmen, tiredness of repairmen, and partial or complete failure units, for analysis.
Rizwan & Mohiuddin [7]-[8] presented the analysis with partial failure, alternative
repair facility, and critical human error failure. Rizwan et. al. [9]-[13] later extended
the previous study and analyzed the system for different operating conditions of
comparative analysis, rest period of repairman, systems with accident and inspection,
hot standby systems. Rizwan and Ramachandran [14] shown the maintenance
management strategies for system analysis. Taneja et.al. [15] carried out economic
analysis of a cold standby system. Rizwan et. al. [16]-[17] dealt with secondary coating
line manufacturing machine and a two-unit system with partial failure mode. Rizwan
[18]-[21] shown the modeling strategies / applications to an industrial system and
system analysis with two repairmen. Zuhair and Rizwan [22] shown an analysis of a
two-unit system. Rizwan et. al. [23]-[26] presented studies on programmable logic
controllers and continuous casting plant. Mathew et. al. [27]-[35] further studied
continuous casting plant with different case studies and variations. Rizwan et. al. [36][38] analyzed a hot standby system and a desalination plant system and obtained
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reliability indices of interest. Saud et.al [39]-[40] considered a centrifugal pump of
refinery system for analysis. Al-Amri et. al. [41] analyzed recycle gas compressor; Al
Maqbali et.al. [42] analyzed AC compressors; Al-Balushi et.al. [43] analyzed a sewage
lifting centrifugal pump. Mathew and Rizwan [44] carried out a simple maintenance
analysis of port cranes data. Padmavathi et.al. [45]-[50] extensively studied a
desalination plant with seven evaporators and obtained various reliability indices along
with the cost-benefit analysis of the system. Rizwan et.al. [51]-[53] again considered
the desalination plant and variations under different operating conditions of the plant
with shutdown during winter season and repair / maintenance on FCFS basis, and
inspections were studied. Sharma and Kaur [54]-[55] studied the standby systems with
three failure categories and the compressor systems with and without provision of
priority to failed compressor unit. Rizwan et.al. [56]-[59] estimated the relevant
reliability indices of the different case specific situations of the wastewater treatment
plant and anaerobic batch reactor treating fruits and vegetables waste. Rizwan &
Mathew [60] carried out the port cranes analysis under minor and major categories of
electrical and mechanical components failures of cranes. Later, Al-Rahbi et.al. [61][69] focused on the rodding anode plant in aluminum industry where different plant
situations are explored for subsystems and main system under multiple repairmen and
multiple unit’s maintenance management strategies. Much has been discussed by Taj
et.al. [70]-[80] about a cable plant sub-systems and the main system as single machine,
different failure types, with storage of surplus produce, winter operating strategy,
comparative study between the models, and a review mentioning about the future scope
of using new distributions and fuzzy optimization models.
Port cranes being extensively used for loading and unloading of heavy vessels in cargo
ships and need to be operational continuously, and therefore, drawn interest as a
potential case study. The analysis of the cranes under minor and major failure categories
is reported [60]. However, it looks more sensible to analyze the Programmable logic
controllers (PLCs) rather than the cranes, as mostly the reasons of cranes outages are
due to the failures in PLCs, except the mechanical failures in cranes. Programmable
logic controllers (PLCs) are normally used to control the automated industrial systems.
Despite maintaining the highest operational reliability, their breakdown is inevitable
which leads to the costly downtime usually. To avoid substantial losses, there is a need
to analyze the operational capabilities of such systems from reliability perspective and
improve upon the maintenance practices responsible for such failures.
Four years of real down time data of the PLCs controlling the cranes have been
collected from a particular port. Five types of failures are noted and categorized
accordingly, viz., Power supply failures, failures due to overheating, failures due to
electrical noise interference, and Input/Output module failure which needs repair or
replacement based on the type of the problem such as configuration error, tripped circuit
breaker, loose terminal block, etc. which are restorable, whereas major issues
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sometimes need component replacement. Other than the power supply failures where
the system is retorted through a redundant power source; all other failures are detected
after inspection once the failure occurs. The operation of the port gets affected due to
cranes outages because of the PLCs failure.
The following estimations are obtained from the data:


Estimated value of tripping rate (𝛼1 ) = 0.0298 per hour.



Restoration rate from tripping (𝛼2 ) = 0.0118 per hour.



Probability of failure due to overheating (𝑝1) = 0.3756



Probability of failure due to electrical noise interference (𝑝2 ) = 0.3162



Probability of Input/Output module failure need repair (𝑝3 ) = 0.2084



Probability of Input/Output module failure need replacement (𝑝4 ) = 0.0998



Estimated value of failure rate of PLC (𝜆) = 0.0278 per hour.

The PLCs system is analyzed by fitting the appropriate probability distribution to
failure and restoration times and using semi-Markov processes and regenerative point
techniques. The following measures of system effectiveness are obtained:


Steady state availability of PLCs



Expected busy period of the repairmen for inspection time.



Expected busy period of the repairmen for repairing the failure due to
overheating.



Expected busy period of the repairmen for repairing the failure due to electrical
noise interference.



Expected busy period of the repairmen for repairing the Input/Output module
failure.



Expected busy period of the repairmen for replacing the Input/Output module
failure.

3.0 DESCRIPTION AND ASSUMPTIONS
The Following are the assumption for the proposed analysis:
1. The PLC system consists of several integrated components.
2. The PLC system is operative initially.
3. Failure due to Power supply is restored automatically because of the redundant
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power source but takes some activation time.
4. As soon as the PLC system fails, engineer inspects the unit for its root cause
and appropriately handles the maintenance based on the type of failure.
5. The type of the failure is revealed through inspection only.
6. After each repair or replacement, the system works as good as new.
7. All the random variables are independent.
8. It is noted that the breakdown times and restoration times are closely fitting to
the exponential distribution.

4.0 STATES OF THE SYSTEM
The following are the states of the system:
S0 (Operative state); S1 (Power supply failure state); S2 (Failed State for other reasons);
S3 (Failed state due to overheating); S4 (Failed state due to electrical noise interference);
S5 (Repairable Input/Output module failure state); S6 (Replaceable Input/Output
module failure state)
Table 1: Transitions states of the plant
S0

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S0

0

α1

λ

0

0

0

0

S1

α2

0

0

0

0

0

0

S2

0

0

0

p1h(t)

p2h(t)

p3h(t)

p4h(t)

S3

g1(t)

0

0

0

0

0

0

S4

g2(t)

0

0

0

0

0

0

S5

g3(t)

0

0

0

0

0

0

S6

g4(t)

0

0

0

0

0

0

A transition diagram showing the various states of transition of the plant is shown in
Table 1. The epochs of entry into states Si (i=0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) are regeneration points
and thus are the regenerative states. The states Si (i=2, 3, 4, 5,6) are failed states. The
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transition probabilities are given by:
dQ01 = α1 e−(λ+α1 )t dt
dQ02 = λe−(λ+α1 )t dt
dQ10 = α2 e−α2 t dt
dQ23 = p1 h(t)dt
dQ24 = p2 h(t)dt
dQ25 = p3 h(t)dt
dQ26 = p4 h(t)dt
dQ30 = g1 (t)dt
dQ40 = g 2 (t)dt
dQ50 = g 3 (t)dt
dQ60 = g 4 (t)dt

(1) – (11)

The non-zero elements pij are given below:
α

p01 = λ+α1

1

λ

p02 = λ+α

1

𝑝10 = 1
𝑝23 = 𝑝1
𝑝24 = 𝑝2
𝑝25 = 𝑝3
p26 = p4
𝑝30 = 1
𝑝40 = 1
p50 = 1
p60 = 1

By these transition probabilities it can be verified that:
p01 + p02 = 1
p10 = 1

(12) – (22)
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p23 + p24 + p25 + p26 = 1
p30 = p40 = p50 = p60 = 1

(23) – (26)

The mean sojourn time μ i in the regenerative state ‘i’ is defined as the time of stay in
that state before transition to any other state. If T denotes the sojourn time in the
regenerative state i, then:
𝜇𝑖 = 𝐸(𝑇) = 𝑃𝑟[𝑇 > 𝑡]𝑑𝑡

0 = ∫0∞ 𝑒 −(𝜆+𝛼1 )𝑡 𝑑𝑡 =
1 = ∫0∞ 𝐻1 (𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 =

1
𝜆+𝛼1

1
𝛼2

 2 = ∫0∞ 𝐻(𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 = 1
𝛽
3 = ∫0∞ 𝐺1 (𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 = 1
𝛽

1

4 =

∞
∫0 𝐺2 (𝑡) 𝑑𝑡

1

=𝛽

2

5 = ∫0∞ 𝐺3 (𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 = 1
𝛽

3

∞

1

μ6 = ∫0 𝐺4 (𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 = 𝛽

4

(27) –

(33)
The unconditional mean time taken by the system to transit to any regenerative state j
when time is counted from the epoch of entrance into the state i is mathematically stated
as:




mij = tdQij (t) = -qij *'(0)
0

(34)
m01 + m02 = μ0 ,
m10 = μ1 ,
m23 + m24 + m25 + m26 = μ2 ,
m30 = μ3,
m40 = μ4,
m50 = 𝜇5 ,
m60 = μ6

(35) – (41)
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4.1 Availability analysis of PLCs
Using the probabilistic arguments and defining availability 𝐴𝑖 (𝑡) as the probability that
the system will be operational at time t given that it was operative at time 0, we have
the following recursive relations for𝐴𝑖 (𝑡)
A0 (t) = M0 (t) + q 01 (t)©A1 (t) + q 02 (t)©A2 (t)
A1 (t) = M1 (t) + q10 (t)©A0 (t)
A2 (t) = q 23 (t)©A3 (t) + q 24 (t)©A4 (t) + q 25 (t)© A5 (t) + q 26 (t)© A6 (t)
A3 (t) = q 30 (t)©A0 (t)
A4 (t) = q 40 (t)©A0 (t)
A5 (t) = q 50 (t)©A0 (t)
A6 (t) = q 60 (t)©A0 (t)

(42) – (48)

Where 𝑀0 (𝑡) = 𝑒 −(𝜆+𝛼1 )𝑡 and M1 (t) = e−α2 t
Taking Laplace Transforms (L.T.) of the above equations and solving them for 𝐴0 ∗ (𝑠)
we get:
𝑁 (𝑠)

𝐴0 ∗ (𝑠) = 𝐷1(𝑠)
1

In steady state the availability of the system is given by:
𝐴0 = 𝑙𝑖𝑚 𝑠 𝐴0 ∗ (𝑠) =
𝑠→0

𝑁1
𝐷1

(49)

Where N1 and D1 are obtained by solving equations (42) – (48) and are used to get this
measure as shown in section5.0.

4.2 Busy period analysis of the repairmen (inspection time only)
Using the probabilistic arguments and defining 𝐼𝑖 (𝑡) as the probability that the
repairman is busy at instant t, given that the system entered regenerative state i at t=0,
we have the following recursive relations:
I0 (t) = q 01 (t)©I1 (t) + q 02 (t)©I2 (t)
I1 (t) = q10 (t)©I0 (t)
I2 (t) = W2 (t) + q 23 (t)©I3 (t) + q 24 (t)©I4 (t) + q 25 (t) ©I5 (t) + q 26 (t) ©I6 (t)
I3 (t) = q 30 (t)©I0 (t)
I4 (t) = q 40 (t)©I0 (t)
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I5 (t) = q 50 (t)©I0 (t)
I6 (t) = q 60 (t)©I0 (t)

(50) – (56)

Where 𝑊2 (𝑡) = 𝐼(𝑡)
Taking Laplace transforms of the above equations and solving them for 𝐼0 ∗ (𝑠), we
get.
𝑁 (𝑠)

𝐼0 ∗ (𝑠) = 𝐷2(𝑠)
1

In steady state, the total fraction of time the system is under inspection is given by:
𝑁

𝐼0 = 𝑙𝑖𝑚 𝑠 𝐼0 ∗ (𝑠) = 𝐷2
𝑠→0

1

(57)

Where N2 and D1 are obtained by solving equations (50) – (56) and are used to get this
measure as shown in section5.0.

4.3 Busy period analysis of the repairmen (repair time of failures due to
overheating)
Using the probabilistic arguments, we have the following recursive relations for 𝐵𝑖 (𝑡):
B0 (t) = q 01 (t)©B1 (t) + q 02 (t)©B2 (t)
B1 (t) = q10 (t)©B0 (t)
B2 (t) = q 23 (t)©B3 (t) + q 24 (t)©B4 (t) + q 25 (t)©B5 (t)
B3 (t) = W3 (t) + q 30 (t)©B0 (t)
B4 (t) = q 40 (t)©B0 (t)
B5 (t) = q 50 (t)© B0 (t)
B6 (t) = q 60 (t)©B0 (t)
(58) – (64)

Where 𝑊3 (𝑡) = 𝐺1 (𝑡)
Taking Laplace transforms of the above equations and solving them for𝐵0 ∗ (𝑠), we
get.
N (s)

B0 ∗ (s) = D3(s)
1
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In steady state the total fraction of time the system is under repair is given by
𝑁

B0 = lim s B0 ∗ (s) = 𝐷3
s→0

(65)

1

Where N3 and D1 can be obtained by solving (58) – (64) and are used to get this measure
as shown in section 5.0.
Similarly, the expected busy period of the for repairing the failure due to electrical
noise interference, Input/Output module repair, and the busy period of the repairmen
for replacing the Input/Output module components, can be obtained.

5.0 PARTICULAR CASE
Since easy fit shows the close fitting of the repair data to exponential distribution among
the available options and easy handling of numerical calculations, therefore, we have:
𝑔1 (𝑡) = 𝛽1 𝑒 −𝛼1 𝑡 ; 𝑔2 (𝑡) = 𝛽2 𝑒 −𝛽2𝑡 ; 𝑔3 (𝑡) = 𝛽3 𝑒 −𝛽3 𝑡 ; 𝑔4 (𝑡) = 𝛽4 𝑒 −𝛽4 𝑡 ; ℎ(𝑡) =
𝛽𝑒 −𝛽𝑡
1

1

1

1

𝜇0 = 𝜆+𝛽 ; 𝜇1 = 𝛽 ; 𝜇2 = 𝛼; 𝜇3 = 𝛼 ; μ 4 =
1

2

1

𝛽

1
;
α2

1

𝛽

𝜆

𝜇5 = 𝛼 ; 𝑝01 = 𝜆+𝛽1 ; 𝑝02 = 𝜆+𝛽 ;
3

1

1

𝜆

𝑚01 = (𝜆+𝛽1 )2 ; 𝑚02 = (𝜆+𝛽

2
1)

1

The following values estimated from the data:
p1 = 0.3756, p2 = 0.3162, p3 = 0.2084, p4 = 0.0998
𝛼1 = 0.0298, 𝛼2 = 0.0118, λ = 0.0278, β = 0.02, 𝛽1= 0.2335, 𝛽2= 0.4234, 𝛽3= 0.1604,
𝛽4 = 0.1904
Using the above particular case, and the expressions as obtained in section 4.1-4.3, and
similarly for other indices, the following measures of the system effectiveness are
obtained:
N

11.0319

A0 = D1 = 11.2055 = 0.9845 (Availability)
1

N

0.0930

I0 = D2 = 11.2055 = 0.0083 (Expected busy period of inspection time)
1

N

0.0263

B0 = D3 = 11.2055 = 0.0023 (Expected busy period of repair due to overheating
1

failure)
N

0.0118

B0 (𝐸𝑁𝐼) = D4 = 11.2055 = 0.0011 (Expected busy period for repair due to electrical
1

noise interference failure)
B0 (𝐼𝑂𝑅1) =

N5
D1

=

0.0207
11.2055

= 0.0018 (Expected busy period for repair due to
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Input/Output module failure)
N

0.0218

B0 (𝐼𝑂𝑅2) = D6 = 11.2055 = 0.0019 (Expected busy period for replacement due to
1

Input/Output module failure)
Where D1 = μ0 + p01 μ1 + p02 (μ2 + p23 μ3 + p24 μ4 + p25 μ5 + p26 μ6 )
N1 = μ0 + p01 μ1 ; N2 = p02 μ2; N3 = p02 p23 μ3 ; N4 = p02 p24 μ4; N5 = p02 p25 μ5 ;
N6 = p02 p26 μ6
The above result indicates that the steady state availability of PLCs is 0.9845 which can
be improved by adopting the better and timely maintenance practices. The expected
busy period for repair due to electrical noise interference is minimum among all other
failure categories. Expected busy period for identifying the failure type by inspection
is significantly high compared to others.
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